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Abstract The Compex detector is an electrically cooled,

composite germanium detector that uses four coaxial,

cubic-shaped, single-encapsulated germanium crystals.

This novel detector allows for new heights in photon

detection efficiency in decay spectroscopy setups using

box-shaped vacuum chambers. Its spectroscopic perfor-

mance and detection efficiency is evaluated by means of

source measurements. Motivated by Compex’s unique

cubic germanium crystals, the Lund scanning system

has been developed. The constructed system is used

to characterise the response as a function of interaction

position within a Compex crystal. Sensitivity across the

front face, pulse shapes, and rise times have been anal-

ysed. Future development and applications of the Com-

pex detector are discussed.

1 Introduction

Ever since the first germanium detector saw its first γ

ray in the mid 1960s, they have played a major role

in unravelling the intrinsic structure of atomic nuclei,

due to their excellent ability to resolve γ-ray energies.

In the early 1990s, motivated by in-beam experiments,

where γ rays are emitted in-flight, a new generation of

multi-detector arrays aiming to cover a solid angle of

4π were under design. To achieve this, large volume n-

type crystals were required. However, the production

was mainly limited by the yield of growing sufficiently

pure crystals. In light of this problem, a new concept in

γ-ray spectrometry emerged; the composite germanium

detector [1,2].
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In these composite detectors, several crystals are

assembled in a common cryostat. To this day, mainly

two types of composite detectors have been produced,

Clover type [2,3] and Cluster type [4] detectors. These

comprise four and seven crystals, respectively. A new

technique of single-crystal encapsulation was introduced

with the Cluster detector. The seven crystals were each

hermetically sealed at high vacuum in an aluminium

canister, increasing the reliability of the composite de-

tector while maintaining a very compact geometry [5].

Clover and Cluster detectors formed parts of the EU-

ROBALL [6] and the EUROGAM [7] arrays together

with Bismuth-Germanate (BGO) escape suppression shields.

In these arrays, the composite detectors allowed for

larger germanium volumes and thus higher full-energy

peak efficiency compared to the preceding monolithic
detectors as well as smaller Doppler broadening and

better Doppler shift corrections due to a considerable

increase in granularity.

Following these arrays of composite detectors, the

first 4π γ-ray spectrometers without escape suppression

were on the drawing boards in the late 1990s. The keys

to the realisation of these large arrays were three-fold.

Firstly, the development of hexagonal-tapered germa-

nium crystals, which despite distorted electric fields,

showed excellent spectral properties [4]. Secondly, posi-

tion sensitive, segmented detectors eliminating the need

for the escape suppression. Thirdly, the encapsulation

technology which enabled compact geometries of highly-

segmented detectors in a common cryostat. By using γ-

ray tracking, the contemporary 4π γ-ray spectrometers,

AGATA [8] and GRETA [9] presently lead the way for

sensitivity and count-rate capabilities while maintain-

ing high spectral qualities using spherical target cham-

bers for in-beam experiments.
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As the development of AGATA and GRETA were

starting, other spectrometers, e.g. the EUROBALL and

EUROGAM arrays, ended their campaigns. Some of

the detectors of these arrays instead saw a use in decay

spectroscopy setups, typically located at the focal plane

of recoil separators, fragment separators, or the like. In

decay spectroscopy, structural properties of a radioac-

tive nucleus, selected by the separator, are investigated

by measuring the energy spectra of emitted charged

particles in an array of silicon detectors and photons

in surrounding germanium detectors. TASISpec [10] is

one of these setups which employed EUROGAM-type

Clover and EUROBALL Cluster detectors. To ensure

highest detection efficiency, the germanium detectors

are packed as close as possible to the silicon detectors

with as little material as possible between. Many suc-

cessful experiments have been conducted with this tech-

nique. For instance, precise spectroscopy with TASI-

Spec allowed the first derivation of excitation schemes

of isotopes along decay chains starting with superheavy

element Z = 115, moscovium [11].

In contrast to AGATA and GRETA with their spher-

ical target chambers surrounding primary or secondary

in-beam target foils, the decay spectroscopy setups typ-

ically have box-shaped vacuum chambers due to con-

straints caused by the silicon detector arrangement.

Here, the coaxial cylindrical or hexagonal-tapered shapes

and long end-cap to germanium crystal distances in the

existing germanium detectors lead to a sub-optimal de-

tection efficiency. In order to further push down the ob-

servational limit and increase sensitivity, the solid an-

gle coverage can be improved with rectangular shaped

germanium crystals in compact capsules. The develop-

ment of encapsulation, the properties of hexagonal ta-

pered detectors and pulse shapes as function of the field

strength studied with segmented detectors [12,13] has

now led to the construction of Compex. Compex, be-

ing a portmanteau of compact and exotic, is the first

γ-ray detector using coaxial, cubic-shaped, germanium

crystals.

In this paper, the Compex detector is introduced in

detail in Sect. 2. Hereafter, a thorough characterisation

of the detector is given; Source measurements demon-

strating spectral properties including energy resolution

and full-energy peak detection efficiency, are described

in Sect. 3. A description of the Lund Scanning System

initiates Sect. 4, it is employed in two measurements.

In a front-face scan, the geometry and sensitivity across

the front face is probed in detail. Thereafter, the pulse

shape response of the detector as a function of interac-

tion position (x, y, z) is characterised in a coincidence

scan. Additionally, distributions of rise times at three

different energies are analysed for a general pulse shape

characterisation. Finally, conclusions and an outlook

for the use of the Compex detectors are presented in

Sect. 5.

2 The Compex germanium detector

The Compex detector is a composite germanium detec-

tor manufactured by Mirion Technologies (Canberra).

It comprises four coaxial, cubic-shaped, 50×50×50 mm3

single-encapsulated germanium crystals mounted in a

common cryostat with an aluminium end-cap. The com-

pactness of Compex is indicated in a schematic draw-

ing of the end-cap from the side face in Fig. 1(a). The

crystals are n-type with boron implanted p+ and Li dif-

fused n+ contacts. The n+ contact is a bore hole on the

pure side of the crystals. The fast crystallographic axis,

<100>, is aligned with the diagonals, while the slower

<110> axis is perpendicular to the sides of the crystal

as illustrated in Fig. 1(b) where the detector is shown

without its end-cap.

A positive high voltage is applied to the core con-

tact. The nominal depletion voltage is 2500 V and the

detector is operated at 3500 V. The signals generated

at the core contact are readout through AC-coupling

with resistive charge sensitive preamplifiers, PSC 763

manufactured by Mirion Technologies (Canberra). The

energy output signal has a sensitivity of 350 mV/MeV

when loaded with 1 MΩ, a DC offset of less than ±10 mV

and a decay constant of 50 µs. The detector module is

equipped with a housing for preamplifiers, and feed-

throughs for; HV supplies, preamplifier power supply,

PT100 temperature readout, bias shutdown and two

energy plus one time output signals for each crystals
via SMA connectors (see Fig. 2(a)).

The detector is cooled with an electrically refriger-

ated cryostat, Cryo-Pulse® 5 plus [14], located at the

right in the side view of the detector in Fig. 2(a). In

steady-state operating conditions the electrical power

consumption of a Compex detector is typically around

120 W, while the germanium crystal temperature is −160◦C,

i.e. significantly above liquid nitrogen temperature. How-

ever, settings of the cryo-cooler can be modified such

that the detector can be operated at a desired temper-

ature optimised for e.g. minimising electron trapping.

The cryostat is equipped with heating elements, such

that outgassing/annealing can be readily performed via

service and pumping ports.

The detection head is offset with respect to the cen-

ter of the rest of the module. This and the geometry

of the cryo-cooler makes it possible to tesselate four

Compex detectors into a wall configuration, as depicted

in Fig. 2(b). From the aluminium end-cap, a stainless

steel cylinder leads to a flange. The flange enables the
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Fig. 1: (a) Schematic drawing of the Compex germanium crystals, individual capsules and end-cap from the

side face including measurements (mm). (b) Compex detector without end-cap where crystallographic axes are

indicated. See text for details.

mounting of the detector to a vacuum chamber. Within

a vacuum chamber, the detector may be operated with-

out the end-cap to increase detection efficiency of low

energy γ and X rays.

3 Source measurements

The spectroscopic performance of all the crystals in the

four Compex detectors has been evaluated in factory

acceptance tests performed at the Mirion Technologies

(Canberra) Lingolsheim facility. In these measurements,

a 60Co source was placed in a holder such that it was

centred with respect to the Compex detector and gave
a count rate of ∼1000/s per crystal. Analogue mea-

surements were made with a readout through Canberra

2026 spectroscopy amplifiers, and an analogue to digi-

tal converter and multichannel analyser Canberra Mul-

tiport II unit. The pole-zero compensated amplifier sig-

nal had a 4 µs shaping time and a gain which placed the

1332 keV peak in the middle of the dynamic range of

the 16K ADC.

The average crystal performances in these measure-

ments, obtained with the acquisition software Genie 2k

[15], are compiled in Table 1(a). The energy resolutions

at 60 and 122 keV were obtained with a 241Am and a
57Co source, respectively. The resolution together with

the peak shapes demonstrate Compex’s great spectro-

scopic performance. Much due to the low capacitance of

28 pF, the resolution obtained at low energy is in gen-

eral better than other Clover detectors, e.g. the EU-

ROGAM II [2] with 1.03(2) keV at 122 keV while at

1332 keV it is comparable. The peak-to-Compton ra-

tio has been defined as the ratio of the average chan-

nel height in the 60Co energy spectrum in the range

[1040, 1096] keV and the maximum number of counts

per channel in the 1332 keV peak.

Table 1: (a) Average spectroscopic performance of all

the crystals in four Compex detectors as obtained in the

factory acceptance tests. The uncertainties given here

have been calculated as the standard deviation from

the mean. (b) Relative efficiencies at 1332 keV for the

different detection modes, see Sect. 3.2.

(a)

FWHM at 60 keV 0.72(4) keV
FWHM at 122 keV 0.80(4) keV
FWHM at 1332 keV 1.94(14) keV

FWTM/FWHM 1.92(9)
FWFM/FWHM 2.65(20)

Peak-to-Compton ratio 49(4)%

(b)

Direct mode 30.8(4)%
Total mode 123.0(17)%

Add-back mode 161.1(21)%

Further source measurements were undertaken in

Lund to determine the energy resolution and the full-

energy peak efficiency as functions of energy. The read-

out was performed with a VME compatible Struck SIS3302

16 bit 100 MHz digitiser module. The energy spectra

were obtained with an FPGA trapezoidal routine with

correction for the exponential decay of the preampli-

fier signal. The averaging width was set to 6.4 µs, and

the gap to 1.2 µs, corresponding to the rise time of the
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Fig. 2: (a) Compex detector module. From left to right; aluminium end-cap, flange, housing of preamplifier and

feedthroughs, and cryo-cooler. Largest measures in each dimension (mm) are indicated. Note that the flange is

‘squared’. (b) Rendering of four Compex detectors tesselated into a wall configuration.
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Fig. 3: (a) Typical 133Ba spectrum of one Compex crystal. 133Ba γ- and X-ray peaks are indicated with a * and

#, respectively. The scale has been set such that the low energy performance is demonstrated. (b) Shape of the
60Co 1332 keV peak of one crystal is shown, FWHM = 1.88 keV and FWTM/FWHM = 1.85.

trapezoid and the length of the flat top, respectively,

while the decay constant of the preamplifier was 100 µs

(changed to 50 µs for final Compex configuration). The

digital readout was further processed in line with what

has been previously described in Refs. [16,17]. A typi-

cal 133Ba spectrum and the 60Co 1332 keV peak of one

Compex crystal from these measurements are shown in

Fig. 3.

Gaussian peaks convoluted with a linear background

were fitted to a region centred around the peak position

and if necessary, left tails were included in the fits. The

peak properties, centroid, volume and FWHM accom-

panied with errors were obtained with the program tv

[18].

3.1 Resolution

A 152Eu source was used in the energy resolution mea-

surements. It was placed centred with respect to the

four crystals and at a distance from the end-cap of

the detector such that a count rate of ∼1000/s was at-

tained. The duration of each measurement was set such

that at least 100 000 counts were accumulated in the

peaks of interest.

Figure 4(a) presents the resulting FWHM energy

resolution for a single crystal as a function of the peak

energy. The function FWHM2 = a + b · E + c · E2

was fitted to the data points. The energy resolution

is affected by a number of parameters such as leakage

current, detector capacitance, charge collection, trap-

ping of charges, operational temperature and noise fil-

ter of the amplifier, microphonics etc. The measure-

ments with analogue electronics (cf. Table 1(a)) and

4 µs shaping time were optimised for best energy res-

olution at low γ-energies while with digital electronics

an enhanced energy resolution of 1.85 keV at 1.33 MeV

could be achieved because of the better ballistic deficit

correction (see. Fig. 4(a)).
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Fig. 4: (a) FWHM energy resolution as a function of peak energy for the direct detection mode. (b) Absolute

full-energy peak efficiency at 25 cm distance from source to detector end-cap as a function of peak energy for the

total and add-back modes of detection.

3.2 Efficiency

Full-energy peak efficiency of the Compex detector was

determined with the so-called external trigger method.

A standard 7.68 × 7.68 cm2 NaI detector was used as

a reference detector. A 60Co source was placed on a

holder, centred, and at a distance of 25 cm with re-

spect to the Compex end-cap. The absolute full-energy

peak efficiency at 1332 keV was extracted as the ratio

of the intensity of 1173 and 1332 keV coincidences and

the 1173 keV peak in the NaI. The NaI was mounted at

an angle of 90◦ with respect to the Compex detector.

By means of a Monte Carlo simulation, a correction

factor of 0.937(10) was determined due to the angular

correlation of the 1173 and 1332 keV γ rays. The co-

incidences were examined in a two-dimensional γ − γ

NaI vs germanium energy spectrum. An energy win-

dow was set on the 1173 keV peak in the germanium

spectrum and the number of counts were determined

by fitting a Gaussian to the projected NaI energy spec-

trum. The selection was performed on the germanium

energy spectrum due to its higher energy resolution.

Efficiency has been measured for the Compex de-

tector in three modes: direct, total, and add-back. In

the direct mode, each crystal is used as a single sepa-

rate detector and the efficiency value is given as an av-

erage efficiency of the individual crystals. In the total

mode the spectra of the four crystals are added into one

spectrum and thus the efficiency is given for the whole

detector. In the add-back mode, if the multiplicity of

an event is larger than one and the hits are coincident

within 100 ns, their energies are added and the efficiency

is then given for the whole detector. All triggered hits

are part of the add-back and this translates to an en-

ergy threshold of about 15 keV. In order to properly

add back the energies of different crystals, the Compex

detector channels were calibrated with a 152Eu source

and a two-split linear function.

Table 1(b) presents efficiency values at 1332 keV in

the different detection modes. The efficiency may be

compared to the EUROGAM II Clover detectors (di-

ameter 50 mm and length 70 mm) where the relative

efficiency at 1332 keV is in direct mode 21.3(6)% per

crystal, and in add-back mode 130(4)% [2].

Spectra in total and add-back detection modes were

acquired with 152Eu and 133Ba sources at the same posi-

tion as the 60Co source. Peaks were fitted to lines widely

distributed across an energy range of [30,1400] keV. The

relative efficiency of each line was obtained by normal-

ising to tabulated intensities [19]. Following this, the

function introduced in Ref. [20]: ln ε(Eγ) = ((A + B ·
x + C · x2)−G + (D + E · y + F · y2)−G))−1/G, where

x = ln(Eγ/100), y = ln(Eγ/1000), and Eγ is in keV,

was fitted to the data by means of a weighted least
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squares minimisation. The ratio between the 133Ba and

the 152Eu data points was an additional free parameter

in the least squares fit. Following the fit to the 133Ba

and the 152Eu data, the points and the fitted func-

tion were normalised to the absolute value at 1332 keV,

given in Table 1(b). Figure 4(b) presents the resulting

efficiency curve obtained in the total and add-back de-

tection modes. For a relevant comparison, the reader is

referred to Fig. 3 in Ref. [2].

4 Scanning

Three different measurements have been undertaken,

namely a front-face scan, a coincidence scan, and source

measurements to determine distributions of pulse rise

times at three different energies.

Two objectives motivated the front-face scan:

– Verify detector crystal geometry in detail.

– Investigation of detection efficiency across the front

face of the detector, especially at the corners.

In turn, the characterisation of the response of a

detector, in the case of the other two measurements,

had the objective of investigating bulk charge trans-

port properties through the crystal volume in order to

identify possible regions of incomplete charge collection.

A distorted electric field due to the shape of the

crystals in the Compex detectors could lead to increased

trapping [12] and as a consequence energy deficit. This

is the main motivation to perform the in-depth char-

acterisation. In the characterisation of the pulse-shape

response, extreme or deviating values of the rise time
are indications of increased trapping. Therefore, the rise

time, defined as the time it takes for the pulse to go from

10% to 90% of its amplitude, is considered a central

property in the following. In order to conduct the mea-

surements, a scanning system was designed and built.

4.1 Lund Scanning System

Figure 5 illustrates the Lund Scanning System and its

working principle. An intense pencil beam is created

with a 137Cs source and a tungsten collimator. The

source is collimated through 100 mm tungsten with a

1 mm diameter hole onto the detector. With an activ-

ity of ∼1.2 GBq, the 137Cs source gives a trigger rate of

about 1.5 kHz after collimation.

The collimator is moved over a surface (x, y) in an

automated and precise manner with two linear units

(one on top of the other) which sit on an elevated steel

plate, see Fig. 5(a). The linear units are powered by

NEMA 17® stepper motors and controlled via a Rasp-

berry PI® - Gertbot interface®. The 25 kg collimator

sits on a stainless steel arm fixed onto the top linear

unit. Photo sensor end-stops enable the reset of the

collimator position, essential in calibrating the position

of the detector and reproducing scans. An opening with

dimensions 120 × 120 mm2 sets the boundaries for the

(x, y) plane that can be scanned.

The position of the collimator determines the (x, y)

coordinate of γ-ray interactions in the detector. The z

coordinate is determined through a coincidence method,

also utilised in the Liverpool scanning system [21]. As il-

lustrated in Fig. 5(b), four horizontal tungsten collima-

tors with a depth of 50 mm surround the detector. From

the bottom up these collimators have a thickness of;

19 mm, 13 mm, 13 mm and 19 mm. Two slits, between

the first and second, and second and third collimators,

are created with 2.0 mm thick aluminium spacers re-

sulting in a distance of 15 mm between the centres of

the slits. Thus two z coordinates are obtained for each

(x, y) coordinate. Twenty BGO detectors are arranged

in two rows of ten in a quarter of a circle outside of the

horizontal collimators, see Fig. 5(b). The BGO detec-

tors are mounted on a dedicated 3D-printed frame such

that each row is at the height of the center of a slit and

only sees the germanium detector through the respec-

tive slit. Coincidence events in the germanium detector

and the BGO detectors are in this setup ideally limited

to ∼ 90◦ Compton scattered γ rays in the germanium

detector, see Fig. 5(b). As the deposited energies in such

a reaction are well known, it is in this way also possi-

ble to obtain the z coordinate for the γ-ray interaction

within the germanium detector.

A manually height adjustable table, able to sustain

the large load from the tungsten and steel material,

serves as the means to adjust the depth of the inter-

action point in the crystal, i.e. the z coordinate in the

coincidence method. The z position of the detector was

calibrated with a 57Co source. The source was placed

such that it only irradiated the germanium detector

through one of the slits. By adjusting the height of the

table while monitoring the count rate in the 122 keV

peak, the top of the germanium crystal was identified.

In the case of the Compex coincidence scan, the cali-

brated value corresponded very well to the schematic of

the end-cap (see Fig. 1(a)). In the measurements, the

z coordinate was determined through the measurement

of the distance from the end-cap to the elevated steel

plate with a caliper.
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Fig. 5: The Lund scanning system. (a) The system which controls the movement of the collimator, i.e. determines

the (x, y)-position. (b) The working principle of the coincidence scan method used to determine the z-coordinate.

Key measurements and components are indicated.
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Fig. 6: Front-face scan of the Compex detector obtained with a 137Cs source. (a) The total number of counts

below 700 keV per coordinate in direct detection mode for the bottom left crystal. (b) The peak-to-total ratio as

a function of position in add-back mode for all four Compex crystals.

4.2 Front-face scan

For the front-face scan, the table was manually adjusted

such that the exit of the collimator was sitting at a dis-

tance of 15 mm from the front face of the Compex end-

cap. The collimator was moved in steps of 1 mm in a

grid covering the detector, corresponding to over 13 000

positions. All crystals were set to trigger and data was

collected for 20 s per position and the total number of

counts below 700 keV for the 137Cs source was accumu-

lated as a measure of efficiency. Figure 6 shows results

from the front-face scan. The total number of counts

per second for one crystal in the direct detection mode

is presented in Fig. 6(a). The detailed geometry of the

crystals, such as a distance of ∼ 4 mm between the crys-

tals, and the curved corners, is revealed. The efficiency
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shows no degradation as we move from the bore hole

towards the sides and the corners of the crystals. At

the edges, the decreasing efficiency is caused by the di-

vergence of the pencil beam. Figure 6(b) presents the

peak-to-total ratio, defined as the volume of the peak

divided by the total counts below 700 keV, per (x, y) co-

ordinate in add-back mode for the four crystals. Here

the location of the bore hole and its 10 mm diameter is

visible. Due to a larger germanium volume surrounding

the corners of the crystals closest to the centre of the de-

tector, the peak-to-total ratio assumes a heterogeneous

pattern.

4.3 Coincidence scan

One crystal in a Compex detector was scanned with the

coincidence method on a coarser grid. The front-face

scan described above together with additional centred-

focused front-face scans acted as calibration of the (x, y)

position of the crystal. The detector was calibrated with
152Eu source measurements. Signals with E > 200 keV

in the BGO detectors acted as trigger for the data ac-

quisition, and coincident γ rays in the germanium de-

tector were studied. Traces of 2000 samples were ac-

quired with the SIS3302 100 MHz digitisers. Real coin-

cidences, i.e. 90◦ Compton scatter events in the germa-

nium crystal that is scanned, were extracted based on

the following event conditions;

– Multiplicity of one in the BGOs and the germanium

crystals

– Germanium energy range of [369, 377] keV

– Time gates, typically 60 ns wide, with respect to

trigger, set individually per coordinate

Collections of pulses were in this way extracted for each

(x, y, z)-interaction position.

The traces were processed in a similar manner as de-

scribed in Ref. [21]. Each pulse was interpolated from 10

ns per sample to 2 ns per sample to ensure accurate time

alignment. This procedure comprised a five-point linear

interpolation followed by a three-point forward moving

average. The pulse amplitudes were determined with a

moving window deconvolution routine. The pulses were

aligned with respect to 10% of its amplitude, denoted

T10, while T90 was also determined.

Average rise times, defined as T90 − T10, were ex-

tracted for each of the studied interaction positions in

the coincidence scan. They are presented in Fig. 7. Mea-

surements of typically 3 h were undertaken per coordi-

nate. This resulted in coincidence yields per coordinate

varying from 10 to 100 counts depending on the dis-

tance of germanium material the scattered γ ray had

to traverse to reach the BGO detectors. In general, the

further the interaction position is from the bore hole,

the longer the charge collection path and hence the rise

time. Figure 7 shows that this holds for z = 18 mm,

i.e. at a depth with the bore hole, but not at the shal-

low depth z = 3 mm. For z = 3 mm, the rise times for

the coordinates at the sides are longer compared to the

corners, despite shorter charge collection path. The ori-

entation of the fast crystallographic axis along the diag-

onal of the crystal is a likely explanation to this result

[12]. Average pulses for the coordinates along the outer

edge for z = 3 mm are presented in Fig. 8(a). They

also show that the rise times at the sides are longer

compared to the corners.

4.4 Pulse shape distributions at three energies

To further investigate pulse shapes, rise time distribu-

tions were obtained for 241Am, 57Co, and 60Co sources.

The sources were positioned centred with respect to

the end-cap such that a count rate of maximum 1 kHz

was obtained. Distributions were extracted for the 60,

122, and 1332 keV peaks for one crystal and these are

presented in Fig. 8(b). The peak volume, which was

at least 40 000 counts, was used in a normalisation.

The lower the energy of the γ ray, one expects shal-

lower interaction depths. Generally, the shallower in-

teraction depth, the longer charge collection path and

therefore also longer rise times. This is indeed reflected

in Fig. 8(b) as the mean rise time shifts to the right

with decreasing γ-ray energy. The distributions cover a

range of ∼ [50,250] ns of rise times which was probed

to a large extent in the (x, y, z)-coincidence scan. Fur-

thermore, the rise times are comparable to the range

∼ [100,350] ns presented for an AGATA crystal in Ref. [13].

The measured energy as a function of the rise time was

also studied for these three sources. No trend indicating

incomplete charge collection could be identified.

5 Conclusions & outlook

The state-of-the-art composite Compex germanium de-

tector, which is electrically cooled and comprises four

single-encapsulated, cubic-shaped, coaxial crystals, has

been characterised. Average crystal FWHM energy res-

olutions of 0.80 and 1.94 keV at 122 and 1332 keV, re-

spectively, demonstrate Compex’s great spectroscopic

performance. A new scanning system based on a co-

incidence method has been constructed in Lund. By

means of a front-face scan on a fine (x, y)-grid, the com-

pact geometry of the detector was probed. On a coarser

(x, y)-grid, the pulse shape response at one shallow and
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Fig. 8: (a) Average pulse shapes along the outer edge at z = 3 mm for the four coordinates located at the corner

and the side of the crystal, respectively. (b) Rise time distributions obtained for 241Am, 57Co, and 60Co sources.

one deeper interaction-depth (z) of one Compex crys-

tal was investigated in a coincidence scan. These mea-

surements, together with distributions of rise times ob-

tained at three different γ-ray energies, show that the

Compex detector has pulse shapes typical for that of

a coaxial detector with no indications of incomplete

charge collection.
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The Compex detector, first of its type, opens up the

possibility for very high detection efficiencies in decay

spectroscopy setups which employ box-shaped vacuum

chambers. While four detectors are already a part of

the evolved version of TASISpec [22], with the addition

of the fifth electrically segmented Compex detector, the

Lundium decay spectroscopy setup aims to reach new

levels of sensitivity and to push down observational lim-

its for a deeper understanding of the intrinsic structure

of nuclei. Future publications and work on the Compex

detectors will include characterisations of the electri-

cally segmented Compex detector and the use of all

five detectors in the Lundium setup. Aided by an im-

proved positional resolution, optimal add-back routines

in higher count-rate environments will be a main focus

with the segmented Compex detector, while operation

without end-caps for increased efficiency at low energy

will be one focus in the characterisation of Lundium. Fi-

nally, in conjunction with Geant4 simulations, the con-

struction of BGO Compton suppression shields for the

Compex detectors is underway.
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